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6. Abstract (300 words):

In the last decade, an important motivation of the Turkish government has been
to bridge the digital divide among Turkish cities. Starting from mid 1990,
information and communication technology infrastructures have rapidly
expanded in the metropolitan areas; from digital broadcasting to eparticipation, “a digital turn” has shaped largely the daily lives of urban
inhabitants. Although the expansion of the national broadband infrastructure
lags behind the OECD average, the private sector mobilizes its resources to
accelerate ICT utilization nationwide. On the other hand, mainly coming to the
discussion during the election times, mid-sized cities do not attract attention
from the urban researchers in Turkey. Although few researches cover the
political and economic implications, social and cultural change has been
largely unnoticed. Based on a mixed method study, this paper aims at
describing the social and cultural changes that Turkish households experience in
the middle-sized Turkish cities. Statistical data provide insights on the changing
ideas of work, entrepreneurship, leisure, and consumption. In addition,

qualitative research reveals varying perceptions for required levels of digital
literacy and civic competence for sustaining living standards during the 21st
century neoliberal ecologies. Our interdisciplinary and mixed method approach
aims for drawing out taxonomy of digital competence and new commons'
scenarios in medium sized cities of Turkey by analyzing related global literature
and adding insight derived from the local dynamics and translocal urban
networks.
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